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HOSSTON AND SLIGO FORMATIONS IN SOUTH MISSISSIPPI 
Dora M. Devery 

Mississippi Bureau of Geology 

The Hosston and Sligo Formations are of Early Cretaceous 
age and lie stratigraphically above the jurassic-age Cotton 
Valley Group and below the Lower Cretaceous Pine Island 
Formation. In Mississippi, the Hosston/Sligo beds dip 
generally to the southwest and increase in thickness within 
the Mississippi Interior Salt Basin. The up-dip limit of 
recognition of the Hosston is found in the northern part of 
the Salt Basi n near the vicinity of Dollar Lake field in 
southern Leflore County at depths of 6500 feet (Fig. 1 ). 
North of this field the Hosston is difficult to identify 
because the entire Lower Cretaceous section grades into 
an undifferentiated sequence of discontinuous sands 
and shales. Within the Interior Salt Basin, where virtu
ally all of the Hosston/Sligo oil and gas production is 
found, the Hosston and Sligo Formations consist of approx
imately 3500 feet of alternating sands and shales found at 
depths of 10,000 · 17,000 feet The sandstones are pink 
and white to gray in color and are associated with maroon, 
gray, or mottled mudstones as well as occasional limestone 
nodules and traces of lignite . These deposits have attributes 
of fluvial-deltaic sediments: fining upward sequences 
ev ident in sandstones and anomalous thickening of sands 
as seen on sand isopach maps (Reese, 1977, Thomson, 
1978}. Down dip from the fluvial-deltaic deposits, the 
clastic rocks of the Hosston give way to a carbonate facies. 
The Sligo Formation represents the down-dip marine 
facies equivalent of the Hosston (Nichols, 1958, Todd and 
Mi tchum, 1977}. Throughout most of Mississippi the Sligo 
is a distinct unit which conformably overlies the Hosstonj 
the contact between the two form ations is transitional. 
Up dip in central and north-central Mississippi the Sl igo 
in te rfingers with the Hosston. 

Sin ce Bassfie ld fie ld was discovered in 1974, twenty of the 
last twenty-nine Hosston/Sligo discoveries have been made 
in Marion, Jefferson Davis, and Covington Counties. In this 
three-county area, the Hosston and Sligo are part of a 
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Figure 1. Location map showing the counties where 
there is current Hosston/Sligo production. 



(Continued from page 1.) 
Lower Cretaceous wedge of sediments that thickens toward 
the south-southwest. Cross-section D-D' (Fig. 2}, extending 
from Pike County northeast to Clarke County, shows the 
regional geology in th is part of Mississippi. Along this line 
of ~ection are wells from Newsom, Bowie Creek, and 
Semmar·t fields. These fields were chosen for the section 
because they are representative of many of the recent gas 
discoveries. Each is currently producing from one well 
with subsequent drilling resulting in dry holes. This prob: 
lematic field development indicates that detailed strati
graphic work is essential because the Hosston and Sligo 
producing sands are subject to changes in thickness and 
permeability within a field as well as across the Salt Basin. 

Newsom field (Fla. Gas Expl. Co. - No. 1 Ivy et al.: Sec. 
5-T4N-R19W) in Marion County was discovered in 1977 
and has been producing from the Hosston-Ivy gas pool. 
The producing depth of the Ivy sand is 16,912- 16,974 
feet with porosities varying from 7.6% to 13% and perme
abilities ranging from 0 to 169 millidarcies (md). The 
formation resistivity ranges from 8 to 45 ohms (Scherer, 
1980, 1981). Cumulative production for this field exceeds 
15,000 barrels of 53.8 gravity condensate and 300 million 
cubic feet of gas. The hydrocarbon trap is a faulted anti
cline. 

Bowie Creek field (So. La. Prod. Co., Inc.- No. 1 Aultman; 
Sec. 2-T6N-R 16W) in Covington County has been pro
ducing from an Upper Hosston gas pool si nce 1976. Produc
tion is obtained from sands at depths of 15,17 5 - 15,225 
feet, having average porosity of 14% and average perme
ability of 15 md. Within the past four years the field has 
produced more than 27,000 barrels of 48 gravity con
densate and 2.2 billion cubic feet of gas. A faulted anti
cline provides closure for this reservoir. 

Seminary field (Fla. Gas Expl. Co. - No. 1 Kelly ~tal.; Sec. 
14-T7N -R 15W) in Covington County produces from a 
Hosston gas pool at depths of 14,462 - 14,480 feet. Produc
tion is from the Hosston-Kelly sand, which has an average 
porosi ty of 13% and permeabilities ranging from 2.3 to 
55 .6 md. Cumulative production for the field since its 
discovery in 1975 exceeds 205,000 barrels of 52 gravity 
condensate and 3.2 billion cubic feet of gas. The entire 
Hosston section in this field tonsists of red and gray, 
finely micaceous shales in terbedded with fine- to medium
grained, white and gray sandstones and minor amounts of 
gray limestone. The closure fo r this reservoir is a simple, 
broad anticline. 

In contrast to the Hosston/Sl igo discoveries made in the 
last six years, older Hosston/Sligo fields such as Bryan 
(Tenneco Oil Co. - No. 1 Satcher; Sec. 15-T1 ON-R 1 OW) 
in Jasper County produce from oil pools that are found 
at shallower depths and from reservoirs having coarser 
sands. The Hosston producing sands are found at depths 
of 10,086 - 11 ,796 feet and have average porosity of 
19% and permeabilities varying from 20 to 1000 md. One 
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of the main differences between the Hosston in Jasper 
County and the Hosston farther down dip is the marked in
crease in chert fragments. Since its discovery in 1959 
the Hosston oil pool has produced from five we lls roughl; 
1,100,000 barrels of 25 to 27 gravity oil and 26 million 
c.ubic feet of gas. The Sligo oil pool has been producing 
smce 1958 from seven wells for cumulative production 
of 10,500,000 barrels of 38 to 40 gravity oil and 1.3 
billion cubic feet of gas. The Sligo producing sands occur 
at depths of 10,700 - 10,920 feet and have porosities 
varying from 12% to 23% and permeabilities ranging from 
20 to 1000 md. Dark red, micaceous shales and some 
gray shales interbedded with gray and white fi ne-grained 
sandstones characterize the Sligo in this field. Chert is 
also found in the Sligo but decreases toward the upper 
boundary of the formation. The closure for this field 
is a sediment - cored anticline or turtleback structure 
(Oxley an d Herlihy, 1972). 

Most Hosston/S ligo fie lds in south Mississippi produce 
from one to four we lls. Average annual gas production 
is 1.635 billion cubic feet of gas while annual condensate 
production frequently falls within the range of 1000 -
9,800 barrels per year. The two largest gas producers in 
1979 were Bassfield, which produced from 11 wells more 
than 11 billion cubic feet of gas and 199,320 barrels 
of condensate from just the Booth gas pool and Oak

vale, which produced from 7 wells 12 bi llion' cubic feet 
of gas and 102,873 barrels of condensate production 
from just the Harper gas pool; each field produces 
fro.m a total of two sand horizons. Scherer (1980, 1981) 
estimated the expected recovery for a typical Hosston 
sand (one sand within the entire Hosston section) aver
aging twenty feet in thickness to be 5-9 billion cubic 
fee t of gas and 103-180 thousand barrels of condensate. 

To find Hosston and Sligo reserves, explorationists look for 
interdomal highs, salt ridges, and turtle structures between 
salt domes (Weaver and Smitherman, 1978). These struc
tural features are best identified by mapping the base of 
the Ferry Lake Anhydrite seismic reflector - and/or using 
shallower subsurface control, e.g. Upper Cretaceous Tus
caloosa. The Ferry Lake Anhydrite and Tuscaloosa are 
preferred mapping horizons because they have regional 
continuity and fairly sharp formation boundaries. In con
junction with structural considerations explorationists 
should also keep in mind the Hazlehurst Collins and 
Richton deltaic complexes outlined by Reese {1

1

977). 
If these deltas are well-defined and many of the fiel ds 
discovered in Jefferson and Covington Counties are sit
uated along the Coll ins delta margin, then viable prospects 
remain to be found along the margins of the Hazlehurst 
delta in Lincrnn and Copiah Counties as well as along the 
margins of the Richton delta in Forrest and Perry Coun
ties. Neither of these areas have been fully explored for 
Hosston/Sligo objectives. 
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EARTHQUAKES IN 
Michael B. E. Bograd 

Mississippi Bureau of Geology 

Mississippi has a history of earthquake activity spanning 
almost three centuries. The earliest earthquake report in the 
area dates from Christmas Day, 1699, and was made by 
a French missionary who was camped in the vicinity of 
the present site of Memphis. This shock was probably felt 
in what is now the State of Mississippi. In the succeeding 
years numerous earthquakes of varying intensities have 
been reported in Mississippi and neighboring states; this 
article will describe only those with epicenters within 
Mississippi. In light of past earthquake activity in this 
region, a reasonable assumption would be that future 
activity can be expected. The purpose of this article is 
to show that Mississippi has an earthquake history, albeit 
less spectacular than that of California. 

Sixteen earthquakes with epicenters in Mississippi have 
been recorded. Most have been minor, but some have 
caused damage. The two strongest shocks were the Bates
ville earthquake of December 16, 1931, and the June 
4, 1967, earthquake near Greenville. Scientific measure
ments from calibrated seismographs are available only 
for the events that have occurred in the last two decades. 
These earthquakes have all been of shallow focal depth 
and of magnitude 3.8 or less. As can be seen in Figure 1, 
the earthquake epicenters are scattered throughout the 
state; however, the most significant activity has been 
in the northwest quadrant. 

Approximately 50 earthquakes with epicenters in neigh
boring (or more distant) states have been felt in one part 
of Mississippi or another. Earthquakes to the north, south, 
east, and west of Mississippi have been fe lt here. Most of 
these out-of·state earthquakes have been associated with 
the active New Madrid seismic area of southeastern Mis
souri, northeastern Arkansas, and western Tennessee. 
The most notable was the New Madrid earthquake series 
of 1811-181 2; three of the hundreds of associated shocks 
are the most severe known from the central and eastern 
Un ited States and were felt throughout what is now Mis
sissippi. Memphis, just north of Mississippi 's northwestern 
corner, is a center of earthquake activity and was the site 
of a very severe shock in 1843. The Charleston, South 
Carolina, earthquake of 1886 was felt in Mississippi. Even 
the Anchorage, Alaska, earthquake of March 27, 1964, 
had some minor effects in Mississippi. 
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The following list of Mississippi earthquakes is a compila
tion of information in the published geologic literature. 
The intensities are based on the Modified Mercalli intensity 
scale and are written in roman numerals. The intensities 
given here are the maximum felt in each earthquake; 
intensity values decrease with increasing distance from 
the epicenter. The given magnitudes are from the Richter 
magnitude scale and are written in arabic numerals; an 
earthquake has only one magnitude value. A more com
plete report on the earthquake history of Mississippi is in 
progress and will include complete referencing of sources. 

1923, March 27 Wyatte, Tate County 
This intensity IV earthquake was felt by many of the 
people at Wyatte in eastern Tate County. 

1927, November 13 Jackson, Hinds County 
An earthquake of intensity IV rattled dishes at 
Jackson and shook houses at Meridian. It was also 
reported from Jefferson Davis, Rankin, and Simpson 
counties. 

1931, December 16 Batesvi lle, Panola County (also called 
the Charleston, Miss., earthquake) 
With an intensity of VI - VII, this is the strongest 
earthquake in the recorded history of Mississippi. 
It was fe lt over an area of 65,000 square miles, in
cluding the northern two-thirds of Mississippi and 
parts of Alabama, Arkansas, and Tennessee. The 
earthquake cracked walls and foundations and 
toppled chimneys in several towns. The epicenter 
was probably located south of Panola County. 

1941, June 28 Vicksburg, Warren County 
A light shock of intensity Ill · IV was felt at Vicks
burg. 

1955, February 1 Gulfport, Harrison County 
This earthqu ake was felt by and alarmed residents 
along the Coast from Bay St. Louis to Biloxi. Houses 
shook, windows and dishes rattled, and deep rum
bling sounds were heard; in tensity V. 

1967, June 4 Greenville, Washington County 
This intensity VI earthquake, centered about 18 miles 
northeast of Greenville, was felt over an area of 
25,000 square miles in Mississippi, Arkansas, and 
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1967, June 29 Greenvi lle, Washington County 
This second earthquake in a month had the same 
epicenter as th at of june 4. The intensi ty V shock 
was fe lt only in Bolivar, Washington, and Sunflower 
counties. Magnitude 3.4. 
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1973, January 8 northern Sunflower County 
A minor earthquake occurred in northern Sunflower 
County. Magnitude 3.5; focal depth 7 km. 

1973, May 25 Bolivar County 
A minor earthquake was felt at Bolivar, Cleveland, 
and Merigold. Focal depth 6 km. 

1975, September 9 Hancock County 
This intensity IV earthquake shook railroad box
cars at Pearlington and was felt at Bay St. Louis. 
Magnitude 2.9, focal depth 5 km. 

1976, October 23 northern Clarke County 
This small earthquake might not have been felt at 
the surface. Magnitude 3.0; focal depth 5 km. 

1977, May 3 southeastern Clarke County · Alabama bor
der 
The earthquake was felt in both states, with intensi ty 

V at Melvin, Alabama. Magnitude 3.6; focal depth 
5 km. 

1977, November 4 Vardaman, Calhoun County 
An intensity V ·VI earthquake was felt in the vicinity 
of Vardaman. Magnitude 3.4; focal depth 5 km. 

1978, january 8 Kemper County- Alabama border 
This small earthquake might not have been felt at 
the surface. Magnitude 3.0; focal depth 5 km . 

1978, June 9 east-central Clarke County 
This small earthquake might not have been felt at 
the surface. Magnitude 3.3; focal depth 10 km. 

1978, December 10 southeastern Clarke County · Ala· 
bama border 
An earthquake with a maximum intensity of V was 
felt at Carmichael, Mississippi, and at Gilbertown 
and Melvin, Alabama. Magnitude 3.5; focal depth 5 
km. 

Upper Eocene Carcharodons in Mississippi 

David T. Dockery Ill 

Carcharodon is the genus of shark to which the great white 
shark Carcharodon carcharias belongs. Teeth and vertebral 
disks of species within this genus occur frequently in 
marine sediments of Tertiary age. Possibly the largest 
shark that ever lived is the Miocene species Carcharodon 
megalodon Agassiz. 

The first large Charcharodon teeth in the Gulf Coastal 
Plain occur in the j ackson Group of the Upper Eocene. 
Large Carcharodon tee th have been found in the Moodys 
Branch Formation at jackson, Mississippi, and near Midway 
in Yazoo Coun ty, Mississippi. The specimen illustrated 
here is one of the largest found in the Eocene. It measures 
3.7 inches (95 mm) along its edge and was found in the 
Yazoo Formation near Yazoo City. 

Figure 1. Carcharodon sp. from the Yazoo Formation 
near Yazoo City, Mississippi, illustrated at 
actual size. 
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IGNEOUS ROCKS OF THE JACKSON DOME, 
HINDS-RANKIN COUNTIES, MISSISSIPPI 

Danny W. Harrelson 
Mississippi Bureau of Geo logy 

In troduction 

The Jackson Dome, with a diameter of approximately 25 
miles, is one of the larger structural features of Mississippi. 
Structurally the dome is a high-relief asymmetrical feature 
which is slightly elongated along its northwest and north 
east axes. Pronounced magnetic and gravity maxima out
line the dome, and show it to have greater structural mag
nitude than many features in the northern Gulf province. 

Hilgard (1860) fi rst recognized the j ackson Dome and 
postulated a " local upheaval" to account for the anticlinal 
feature. Later investigations by Lowe (1919a, 1919b) and 
Hopkins ( 1916) positively identified the "Jackson anti
cline" and suggested this feature might be favorable for oil 
exploration. In 1917 two unsuccessful test wells were 
drilled on the flanks of the dome. Geologic interest in 
the feature continued, and in 1930 the Jackson Oil & 
Gas No. 1 Mayes well was completed as the fi rst commer
cial gas well in the j ackson gas fie ld (Fig. 1). Rapid develop
ment of the gas fie ld ensued with approximately 224 wells 
drilled on the feature by 1940. Ultimate production of 
the gas field was approximately 125,000,000,000 cubic 
feet of natural gas and 25,000 barrels of heavy crude oil 
(13.6 ° API). 

Geologic History 

The geologic history of the dome began in Jurassic time 
with crustal upwarping as the result of emplacement of an 
undersaturated plutonic mass. Doming as the result of 
plutonism continued through early and middle Cretaceous 
time until it climaxed with the opening of several vol
canic vents forming a volcanic complex in middle Creta
ceous time. Explosive volcanism blew ash and dust into 
the air, and lava flowed from the volcanic vents. Accom
panying this volcanism, intrusive dikes and sills baked some 
Cotton Valley sands and clays causing contact metamor
phism. 

This volcanic complex projected as an island from a Tusca
loosa sea; erosion through Eutaw time removed the top of 
the volcanic complex, creati ng volcaniclastic deposits and 
irregular topography on top of the feature. In late Se lma 
time the volcano subsided to a maximum depth of approx-
imately 300 feet below sea level. Carbonate reef deposits, 

consisting of bryozoans, forams and corals, capped the 
eroded volcanic complex and formed the reservoir rock, 
now known as the Jackson Gas Rock. The gas rock has a 
maximum thickness of 1,657 ft. (503 m) in the Texaco No. 
1 Federal Land Bank, Sec. 36, T.8 N., R.1 E., Madison 
County, Mississippi, but is about 350 ft. ( 106 m) thick 
on the apex of the eroded volcanic complex. 

During Tertiary and Quaternary time the reef-capped 
volcanic complex gradually subsided and was covered 
by approximately 2900 ft. (881 m) of successive trans
gressive-regressive deposi ts. These deposits thin over the 
apex of the buried feature and thicken (drape) on its 
flanks creating the domal effect (Fig. 2). Erosion during 
late Quaternary time on top of the dome has exposed 
strata as old as the Cockfield Formation. 

Igneous Rocks 

Abundant data in the form of cuttings, cores, electric 
logs, and drillers logs were gathered from the Jackson 
Dome during the drilling boom of the 1930's. Ign-eous 
rocks associated with the dome were first reported by 
Monroe (1932, 1933, 1954), Monroe and Toler (1937), 
McGlothlin (1944), Moody (1949), and Kidwell (1949) . 
Later writers such as Harned (1960) and Harrelson and 
Bicker (1979, 1980) expanded upon previous work with 
detailed photomicrographs, classification, and petrographic 
examination of the igneous rocks from the Jackson Dome. 

Igneous rocks were probably encountered in the first 
two wells drilled in 1917 on the flanks of the Jackson 
Dome although none were reported. The Atlas Oil Com
pany No. 1 Garber (Sec. 18, T.6 N., R.1 E.) and the Ben
edum and Trees No.2 Swearingen (Sec. 14, T.6 N., R.1 E.) 
drilled through the gas rock and then several hundred feet 
into the underlying volcanic feature (Fig. 1). No samples 
or electric logs from the wells are avai lable, but the location 
and depth of these two wells indicate they penetrated 
volcanic and volcaniclastic material on the northern flank 
of the volcanic complex. 

Reviewing existing drilling records from all wells completed 
in the Jackson Gas Field indicates that nine wells were 
drilled through the gas rock into the igneous material 
below (Fig. 1). I h1rty-s1x thm sections were prepared 
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from cuttings and cores from six of the nine wells, and 
examined petrographically (Table 1 ). The igneous rocks 
from the Jackson Dome exami ned in this study were clas
sified after Hyndman ( 1972), Streckeisen (1967, 1979), 
and Rock (1977) and are divided into nepheline syenite, 

9 

phonoli te, volcaniclastic and alkaline lamprophyre "suites.'' 
Igneous material occurring fro m 4075-4076 ft. (1238 m) 
in the Gu lf No. 1 Hamilton well is a representative of the 
nepheline syenite suite (Fig. 3) . Megascopically the nephe
line syenite suite consists of medium-grained, moderately 
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Table 1. SUMMA RY OF WELL DATA 

Well Name/Operator 

Gu lf No. I Rainey 

Gulf No. 1 Hamilton 

Gulf No. 1 Mcl aurin 

Louisiana Oil & Gas No. 1 Harris 

Love Petroleum Company No. 1 Interior Lum ber Co. 

State No.2 Fee 

altered, massive plutonic rocks. Microscopically the sui te 
is composed of moderate to severely altered anhed ral to 
euhedral phenocrysts of nepheline, plagioclase and sphene. 
Nepheline phenocrysts account for 75% of the total min
eralogy of the rock, and display low first order gray bire
fringence and inclined extinctions. Most nepheline pheno
crysts from the nepheline syenite suite are at least partially 
altered to the zeolites natrolite and wavellite. 

Figure 3. Gulf No. 1 Hamilton 4075-4076 ft. (1 238 m) 
Sec. 4, T.8 N., R.2 E., Rankin Co., Mississippi. 
Photomicrograph of nepheline (Ne) and sphene 
(Sp) from a nepheline syenite. 
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Location Interval Rock Type 
Sampled(ft.) 

13 - 5N - 1 E 2859-2868 Calcareous siltstone 
3600-3604 Phonolite 
3604-3607 Phonolite 

4 - 5N - 2E 4054-4059 A I tered phonolite 
4069-4072 Altered 1>honolite 
4075-4076 Nepheline syenite 

30- 6N- 2E 2942-2950 Fourchite 

35 - 6N - 1 E 3078-3092 Volcaniclastic 

28 - 6N . 2E 3374-3384 Altered phonolite 
3389-3395 Altered phonolite 
3434-3441 Altered phonolite 
3712 Altered phonolite 

25- 6N - 1 E 2988-2994 Volcaniclastic 
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3165-3167 Fourchite 
3179-3183 Porphyritic phonoli te 
3199-3205 Phonolite 
5305-5317 Fou rch ite 

An extrusive phono lite is the most common igneous rock 
identifi ed from the jackson Dome. The phonolite suite 
conta ins a fin e-grained extrusive variety that reached 
the surface and flowed out through volcanic vents (Fig. 
4) and a porphyritic variety that represents a hypabyssal 
phase (Fig. 5). Megascopically the phonolite suite occurs 
as a light gray, fine- to coarse-grained, moderate to severe
ly altered vo lcanic rock. Microscopically th e phonolites 

Figure 4. State No. 2 Fee 5305-53 17 ft. (1 612-1616 m) 
Sec. 25, T.6 N., R.1 E., Hinds Co., Mississippi. 
Photomicrograph of nephel ine (Ne) microlites 
with flow texture in a phonolite. 



are composed of subhedral to euhedral nepheline and 
augite. The nepheline phenocrysts display low first order 
gray birefringence and are arranged in a "flow-texture ." 
Most nepheline phenocry sts from the phonolites arc at 
least partially altered to zeoli tes and in so me samp les they 
completely replace th e original mineralogy creating 
re lict flow texture (Fig. 6). The severe alteration of the 
phonolite suite is thought to be due to extrusion of phono· 
lite lava from a volcanic vent and subsequent ae rial erosion 
(Fig. 7). 

Associated with the unsaturated ex tru sive-intrusive com
plex are abundant alkaline lamprophyre dikes (Fig. 8). 
Mineralogical ly this suite consists primarily of th e clino
pyroxene titanaugite and minor amounts of fe ld spars, 
fe ldspathoids, amphiboles and biotite. The alkaline lam-

Sec. 25, T.6 N., R.1 E., Hinds Co., Mississippi. 
Photomicrograph of a porphyritic ph onolite 
with large euhedral phenocrysts of nephelin e 
(Ne). 

Figure 6. Gulf No.1 Rainey 3604-3607 ft. (1095-1096 m) 
Sec. 13, T.S N., R.1 E., Rankin Co., Mississippi. 
Photomicrograph of a phonolite with severe 
zeolite (Ze) alteration. Note re lict flow tex
ture. 
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prophyrc dikes are thought to represent crystallization of 
the fin al fluid phase from an undersaturated magma. 
Textural evidence for this is indicated by abu ndant PY · 
roxenes which group together to form "clots" (Fig. 9). 
Megascopically this sui te consists of severely altered green 
to black pyroxenes and minor amou nts of bioti te. Calcite 
veinlets are commonly associated with the more severely 

Figure 7. Love Petroleum Co. No.1 Int. Lumber Co. 3374-
3384 ft. (1025-1028 m) Sec. 28, T.6 N., R.2 E., 
Rank in Co., Mississippi. Photomicrograph of a 
severely altered phonoli te. Note completely 
altered hexagonal phenocryst. 

Figure 8. State No. 2 Fee 3165-3167 ft. (962 m) Sec. 25, 
T.6 N., R.1 E., Hinds Co., Mississippi. Photo
micrograph of augite (Au) from an ultramafic 
dike. 

al tered dike rocks. Microscop ically the suite consists of 
major amounts of subhedral to euhedral titanaugite and 
minor amounts of altered feldspars, amphiboles, fe ld .. 
spathoids and biotite. Titanaugite comprises 800A> of the 
total mineralogy, and occurs as stubby subhedral to eu
hedral phenocrysts with continuous zoning, moderate 
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to severe alteration to chlorite, and a light purple pleo
chroism. 

Gulf No. 1 Mclaurin 2942-2950 ft. (894-896 m) 
Sec. 30, T.6 N., R.2 E., Hinds Co., Mississippi. 
Photomicrograph of a fourchite with euhedral 
augite (Au) and "clot" texture. 

The removal of the top of the Jackson Dome by erosion 
was accompanied by deposition of a suite of weathered 
igneous material known as volcaniclastic deposits (Fig. 
10). This volcaniclastic suite was laid down on an irreg
ularly eroded topography on top of the volcano, which 
explains the variation in thickness and location of the 
deposits. Most of these volcaniclastic deposits observed 
in thin-section represent weathered extrusive material 
composed of phonolite fragments. 

' 1mm 
Figure 15:-Louisiana Oil & 

(935-939 m) Sec. 35, T.6 N., R.1 E., Hinds 
Co., Mississippi. Photomicrograph of a vol
caniclastic rock with phonolite (Ph) fragments. 

Summary 

1. Jurassic sediments were uplifted and tilted (domed) as 
the result of the emplacement of an undersaturated 
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2. 

plutonic mass. Localized assimilation of water sat
urated quartz sediments by the undersaturated melt 
will produce a magma of more intermediate composi-
tion. · 

Uplift continued until middle Cretaceous time when 
volcanic vents opened on the domed feature forming 
a volcanic complex. Exploshu:: volcanism and phono
lite lava flows accompanied the opening of these 
volcanic vents. 

3. Erosion beginning in Tuscaloosa and continuing through 
Eutaw time removed the top of the volcanic complex 
and created abundant volcaniclastic deposits. 

4. By late Selma time the volcanic complex subsided and 
was covered by about 300 feet of water creating 
conditions for reef deposits. These reef deposits 
capped the eroded volcanic complex and formed 
the Jackson Gas Rock. The Woodruff Sand forms 
the reservoir rock for Tinsley field in Yazoo County, 
Mississippi, and some geologists consider it the par
tial equivalent of the lower part of the Jackson Gas 
Rock. 

5. In Tertiary and Quaternary time the reef-capped vol
canic complex gradually subsided and was covered by 
at least 2900 feet of sediments. These sediments 
thin over the dome, and drape (thicken) on the flank 
of the buried feature creating the domal feature. 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

1981 june· October 

August 1-9 · Modern and ancient carbonates, field seminar, 
snorkel and scuba diving, Florida Keys and St. 
Croix. (Robert F. Dill, West Indies Laboratory, 
Fairleigh Dickinson University, Box 4010, Chris
tiansted, St. Croix, Virgin Islands 00820. Phone: 
809/773-3339) 

October 13-15 · Fifth Conference on Geopressured-Geo
thermal Energy, U. S. Gulf Coast, Louisiana 
State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Con· 
ference Chairman: Don Bebout, Louisiana Geo
logical Survey. Subject: Results of well tests 
of the Gulf Coast geopressured resource; results 
of research concerning geology, salinity determina
tion from logs, controls on methane content, 
reservoir mechanics, technology, economics of 
development, legal, institutional and environ· 
mental issues. Sponsors: Louisiana Geological 
Survey, Department of Natural Resources; Energy 
Programs Office, Louisiana State University; U.S. 
Department of Energy. For further information 
contact Ann Bachman Conference Coordinator, 
Energy Programs Office, 1 OS Hill Memorial, 
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisi
ana 70803; 504/388-6816. For pre-registration 
materials contact Short Courses and Conferences, 
Division of Continuing Education, Lou isiana 
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State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803; 
504/388-6621. 

October 20-23 - Gulf Coast Section, American Association 
of Petroleum Geologists, ann. mtg., Corpus Christi, 
Texas. (Wilson Humphrey, Border Exploration 
Co., 310 Meldo Park, Corpus Christi, Texas 
78411. Phone: 512/883-14 70) 

October 25-29 · Geothermal Resources Council, ann. mtg., 
Houston . (Sheila Roberts, Geothermal Resources 
Council, Box 98, Davis, California 95616. Phone: 
916/758-2360) 

Abstracts Volume for Research Conference 
on the Geology of the Woodbine and 

Tuscaloosa Formations 

(see March issue of Mississippi Geology) 

A limited number of the abstracts volume printed for the 
GCS/SEPM First Annual Research Conference (Nov. 30 to 
Dec. 3, 1980), on the geology of the Woodbine and Tus
caloosa formations, is available for the price of $3.00. 
Please note : because the price of the publication is so 
low an additional charge of $1.00 is required for postage 
and handling. Send orders to R. P. lingula, Exxon Co., 
USA, P. 0. Box 4279, Houston, Texas 77001. 
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MISSISSIPPI BUREAU OF 
Anne Bellomy, Librarian 

The Bureau of Geology Library spans 3,000 linear feet 
in shelving with the earliest volumes dating back to the 
1830's. Holdings include Federal and State documents, 
monographs, guidebooks, journals, foreign geological 
survey imprints, slides, microfiche and microfilm, as well 
as topographic and geologic maps. Geological information 
on stratigraphy, structure, petrology, geophysics, seismic 
interpretation, well-logging, paleontology, mineral re
sources, oil and gas exploration and production, ground 
water, and environmental geology is available for all the 
United States and many foreign countries. The main 
strength of the collection, however, lies in its coverage 
of Southeastern and Gulf Coastal geology. Recent ac
quisition of a computer terminal has also given the library 
access to remote bibliographic data bases. 

The library is open to the public from 8 to 5, Monday 
through Friday. As a specialized collection, it is used most 
frequently by petroleum geologists and the academic 
community, both students and professors, but anyone 
with questions related to the earth sciences is welcome 
to use our services. Visitors are encouraged to call the 
librarian before visiting the library to ensure that their 
needs can be met as fully as possible and given the pro
fessional attention of the librarian. 

LOCATION 

2525 N. West Street, P. 0. Box 5348, Jackson, MS 39216. 
(601) 354-6228 

SERVICES 

Loans. With the exception of materials placed on reference, 
books and bound journals may be checked-out. The usual 
loan period is one month. If preferred, articles may be 
photocopied on the premises. 

Computer bibliographic services. The Bureau has a DEC 
LA34 computer terminal, and bibliographic searches of the 
literature may be made from two major data base vendors. 
The Department of Energy/RECON system offers a variety 
of energy and water related data bases such as ~ Water 
Resources Abstracts (WRA) and Energy Data Base (EDB). 
System Development Corporation (SDC) offers such 
data bases as the University of Tulsa's petroleum oriented 
TULSA, the American Geological Institute's GEOREF, 
and the American Petroleum Institute's P/E News and 
APILIT. Other data bases which may be of interest in
clude NTIS (government reports index), Energyline, Enviro
line, Pollution, and COMPENDEX (engineering index). 

TULSA provides worldwide coverage of literature and 
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patents related to the exploration, development, and 
production of oil and natural gas; coverage corresponds 
to the printed bibliography, Petroleum Abstracts . 1965 -

GEOREF provides global coverage,. of the geosciences 
literature from conferences, major symposia, monographs, 
and 3,000 journals; coverage corresponds to the printed 
Bibliography and Index of Geology. 1961 -

API LIT contains citations to literature relating to petro
leum refining and the petrochemical industry, as well 
as information on alternate energy sources and environ
men tal effects of energy. 1964 -

P/E News indexes Platts Oilgram News Service, Middle East 
Economic Survey, Petroleum Intelligence Weekly, Petro
leum Economist, Oil Daily, Oil and Gas Journal, and 
National Petroleum News . 1975-

Interlibrary loan. If books or articles on geology are re
quested which are not available from this library, we will 
suggest other sources or try to borrow them on inter
library loan from another library. 

Library toun. A brief tour and discussion of the collection 
is offered to everyone. 

Workshops. Workshops on particular data bases, on-line 
search techniques, or research in the earth sciences are 
offered to interested groups. The workshop will be struc
tured to fit the interests of the particular group. 

Costs. There is no charge for using books on the premises 
or checking them out. Photocopies are 10 cents per page. 
Charges for computer searches vary depending on the 
data base searched - the cost for a search producing 40 
references would range from $9.00 to $35.00. The librar
ian will give cost estimates and a ceiling may be set by the 
user. 

OPERATION 

The library is staffed by one full-time librarian . By grant
ing the librarian the use of their OCLC terminals, the 
Mississippi Library Commission provides access to an 
expeditious on-line cataloging system. Books and jour
nals are acquired free on exchange or are selected for 
purchase. We welcome recommendations for purchase 
which would benefit the collection. 

PARTIAL LIST OF JOURNALS 

(Lists only one third of total journal collection; 



GEOLOGY LIBRARY 
some volumes are in microfilm) 

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. Proceedings. 
v.92- 1940-

American Association of Petroleum Geologists. Bulletin. 
v.l- 1917-

American J ou rna I of Science. v .91- 1866-
American Mineralogist. v.37- 1952-
Bulletins of American Paleontology. v .1- 1895-
Ciays and Clay Minerals. v.22- 1974-
Coal Age. v .83- 1978-
Economic Geology. v .1- 1905-
Engineering and Mining Journal. v.1 09- 1920-
Federal Register. v.43- 1978-
Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta. v.34-v.44 1970-1980 
Geographical Review. v.1- 1916-
Geological Society of America. Abstracts with Programs. 

v.2- 1970-
Geological Society of America. Bulletin. v.1- 1888-
Geological Society of America. Memoir. no.1- 1934-
Geological Society of America. Special Papers. no.1- 1934-
Geology.v.2- 1974-
Geophysics. v .11-v .45 1946-1980 
Geotimes. v.1- 1956-
Ground Water. v.1- 1963-
Gulf Coast Association of Geological Societies. Trans-

actions. v.1- 1951-
Gulf Research Reports. v .1- 1961-
Journal of Foraminiferal Research. v.1- 1971-
J ournal of Geology. v .1- 1893-
Journal of Paleontology. v.1- 1927-
Journal of Petroleum Technology. v.18-v.32 1966-1980 
Journal of Petrology. v.19- 1978-
J ournal of Sedimentary Petrology. v.1- 1931-
Journal of the International Association for Mathematical 

Geology. v.1 0- 1978-
Mississippi State Oil and Gas Board. Bulletin. no.1- 1945-
0il and Gas Journal. v.17- 1919-
Palaeontographica Americana. v .1- 1916-
Palaeontology. v.1 - 1957-
Paleobiology. v .1- 197 5-
Petroleum Engineer International. v.3-v.8, 1932-1937; v.28-

1956-

Pit and Quarry . v.69, no.7- 1977-
Quarterl y J ou rna I of Engineering Geology. v .11- 1978-
Science. v.1 03- 1946-
Scientific American. v.220- 1969-
Society of Professional Well Log Analysts. Transactions. 

1966-1968,1970-1975,1979-
Southeastern Geology. v.1- 1959-
Southeastern Oil Review. v.26- 1964-
Tulane Studies in Geology and Paleontology. v.1- 1962-
Water Well Journal. v.1- 1947-
World Oil. v.127- 194 7-

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS 

AAPG continuing education cou rse note series, memoirs, 
reprints, studies in geology. 

Bibliography of North American Geology and the Bibli
ography and Index of Geology. 

Catalogs of Ostracoda and Foraminifera. American Museum 
of Natural History . 

Foreign Geological Survey publications including extensive 
collections from Canada and Great Britain. 

Geological society guidebooks and publications. 
Master's theses and Doctoral dissertations on Mississippi 

geology. 
SEPM special publications, reprint series, short course 

notes. 
Soil surveys of Mississippi. 
State geological survey publications. 
U.S. Bureau of Mines collection. 
U.S. Geological Survey depository. 

MAPS 

Topographic maps of the southeastern United States. scale 
1 :250,000. 

Topographic maps of Alabama, Arkansas, Louisiana, and 
Tennessee. scale 1 :24,000. 

U.S. Geological Survey geological map series. 
Geological maps from state surveys. 
Flood prone area maps of Mississippi. 

PETROGRAPHIC LABORATORY 

The Bureau of Geology now has a complete petrographic 
lab capable of preparing standard 27 x 46 mm thin sections. 
Equipment includes a "Microtrim" fully automatic thin 
section machine capable of preparing seven thin sections 
at a time. Prices for standard thin sections precut to size 
and needing no impregnation are $3.00 per sample. Special-

- 1ze serv1ces such as ~-feldspar staining, calcrte staining, 

Blue-Dyed epoxy impregnation, oriented samples, or 
impregnation of cuttings are available at prices competitive 
with professional petrographic suppliers. Those people 
interested in this service should contact Danny Harrelson 
or David Temple at the Bureau of Geology for additional 
details and a complete list of services and prices. Phone: 
601/354-6228. 
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REPORT ON THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 
SOUTHEASTERN SECTION 

by 

Daniel A. Sundeen 

Department of Geology, University of Southern Mississippi 
Southern Station Box 8196 

Hattiesburg, MS 39401 

This year's annual meeting of the Southeastern section of 
the Geological Society of America was held on the campus 
of the University of Southern Mississippi. The section is 
represented by eleven states, from Virginia, West Virginia 
and Kentucky in the north to Louisiana and Florida in the 
south along the Gulf Coast. This meeting was the first 
held in Mississippi during the 30-year history of the section. 
The local membership saw this as an opportunity not only 
to serve as a host for the meeting, but also to provide a 
showcase for our state and its institutions of higher learn
ing. 

Major components of the convention included a welcoming 
party, sessions and symposia, exhibits, and field trips. 
The welcoming party held on the evening of registration 
was a smashing success and set a positive mood for the rest 
of the convention. Credit for this unforgettable welcoming 
party goes to Data-Log for its generous sponsorship, and 
to Cash McCools for providing space, excellent food, bever
ages, and atmosphere. 

The sessions and symposia were well received. Most of the 
papers were given at the convention facility rooms in the 
University Union. The symposia attracted many people to 
the convention. On Thursday, the Geology of the Talladega 
Slate Belt Symposium (arranged by Alabama participants), 
and the Coastal Plain Molluscs Symposium (arranged by 
Ole Miss and Mississippi State staff) were presented. On 
Friday, the Salt Dome Structure and Genesis Symposium 
(arranged by the Louisiana State University staff) was 
presented. There were many Mississippi authors of papers 
given in the various sessions, including Ernie Russell from 
Mississippi State ; Art Cleaves, Daniel Cooper, Patricia Kelly, 
Barbara Madlinger, and Tsean-Shu Lee from Ole Miss; 
Franz Froelicher, David Hardin, Lin Jones, Oscar Paulson, 
Frank Pescatore, Isadore Sonnier, and Dan Sundeen from 
USM; James May, David Patrick, Lawson Smith, and 
Charles Whitten from the Waterways Experiment Station 
(WES); David Dockery and Danny Harrelson from the 
Bureau of Geology; Earl Grissinger and Joe Murphy from 
the USDA Sedimentation Laboratory in Oxford ; and 
Ervin Otvos from the Gulf Coast Research Lab. Altogether, 
over 130 papers were presented by authors from 20 states 
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and Panama. 

Exhibits were displayed in the Reed Green Coliseum and 
were a big part of the convention. There were 45 com
panies represented at this meeting, more than at any other 
meeting in the history of the Southeastern section. I was 
pleased that many Mississippi organizations were represent
ed. In addition to the exhibits, a number of the companies 
were conducting job interviews. 

Field trips traditionally have been a major part of sectional 
and national GSA conventions. Richard Bowen, Ervin 
Otvos, Wayne lsphording, Lin Jones, Dan Sundeen, Jim 
May, David Dockery, Maurice Meylan, and Frank Pescatore 
were contributing authors to the road logs and manuscripts 
about the geology of southeastern Mississippi - - from the 
coast to Meridian. Dave Patrick and Jim May at WES , 
together with Paul Dooley, Charlie Spiers, and Phi l Cook, 
ed ited and assembled the five field trips for the meeting and 
guidebook . The Southern Geological Society took care of 
printing the 160-page publication. Field Trip Guidebook 
for Southern Mississippi is Publication No.2 of the South
ern Geological Society (SGS). It is available from SGS, 
Southern Station Box 5044, Hattiesburg, MS 39402, at 
a cost of $12.50 plus $1.25 postage per field book . 

The major segments of the convention were supplemented 
with a spouses program, annual banquet, and various 
business meetings and workshops. A 5-kilometer run and 
golf tournament were new addi tions to the program this 
year. 

Many people put forth a great deal of effort to bring about 
a successful meeting. We all owe a debt of gratitude to 
student volunteers, secretaries, the Departmen t of Con
ferences and Workshops, and other University personnel, 
as well as those previously mentioned. Data-Log and 
Schlumberger assisted with major finan cial contributions. 
Many other friends contributed as well and we gratefully 
acknowledge this. 

Comments about the meeting were numerous, complimen
tary, and invariably included a statement such as, " I have 
never been to Mississippi before, and was suprised to find 
such excellent facil ities and how nice it is here .. . . " 

I personally feel that the meeting was a success not only 
because it was a logistically-smooth operation, but also 
because the 400-plus attendees left with a feeling that 
Mississippi institu tions are quite capable of stimulating and 
su staining programs in geological research and have the 
fac il ities to present the results in a convention format. 
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SELECTED REFERENCES 
ON THE BLACK WARRIOR BASIN· 

STRATIGRAPHY AND HYDROCARBON 
POTENTIAL 

Compiled by Anne Bellomy, Librarian 

Mississippi Bureau of Geology 

Alberstadt, L. P., and J. A. Sauve, 1981, The Ordovician 
in the Black Warrior Basin: abstr. in Geol. Soc. 
Am., Abstr. with Programs, vol. 13, no. 1, p. 1. 

Anderson, D. R., 1976, Ancient delta systems in the 
Gulf Coast area: Gulf Coast Assoc. Geol. Soc. Trans., 
vol. 26, p. 4-9. 

Beavers, W. M., and P. A. Boone, 1976, Depositional 
environments and petroleum potential of the as
phaltic Hartselle Sandstone in north Alabama: 
Gulf Coast Assoc. Geol. Soc. Trans., vol. 26, p. 10-16. 

Bicker, A. R., 1979, Carboniferous outcrops of Mississippi: 
U.S. Geol. Surv., Prof. Paper 1110, p. 137-145. 

Boland, L. F., and E. D. Minihan, 1971, Petroleum poten
tial of the Black Warrior Basin: Gulf Coast Assoc. 
Geol. Soc. Trans., vol. 21, p. 139-158. 

Breland, F. C., Jr., 1972, A petrologic and paleocurrent 
analysis of the Lower Pennsylvanian Pottsville Forma
tion of the Warrior Basin in Alabama: Master's 
Thesis, Univ. of Mississippi. 

Butts, C., 1926, The Paleozoic rocks, in G. I. Adams, 
et al., Geology of Alabama: Ala. Geol. Surv., Spec. 
Rept. 14, p. 41-230. 

Cleaves, A. W., and M. C. Broussard, 1980, Chester and 
Pottsville depositional systems, outcrop and sub-
surface in the Black Warrior Basin of Mississippi 
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Taken from Pike (1968) 
Geologic and geographic setting of Black Warrior Basin. 

and Alabama: Gulf Coast Assoc. Geol. Soc. Trans., 
vol. 30, p. 49-60. 

Cropp, F. W., 1960, Pennsylvanian spore floras from the 
Warrior Basin, Mississippi and Alabama: Jour. Pa
leont., vol. 34, no. 2, p. 359-367. 

Davis, M. W., and R. Ehrlich, 1974, Late Paleozoic crustal 
composition and dynamics in the soutfieastern 
United States, in G. Briggs, ed., Carboniferous of the 
southeastern United States: Geol. Soc. Am., Spec. 
Paper 148, 1:). 171-185. 

Dinnean, R. F., 1974, Lower Carboniferous Bangor Lime
stone in Alabama; a multicycle clear-water epeiric 
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NEW PUBLICATION 

COMPILATION OF PRODUCING FORMATIONS 
IN MISSISSIPPI 
By Dora Devery 

A new work published by the Bureau of Geology is a chart 
compiling oil and gas data which lists fields alphabetically, 
notes their location by county and indicates the forma
tion(s) actively producing in that field . The chart measures 
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31.5" x 12" and is available for $3.00 plus 75 cents post
age. Payment must accompany order., Send orders to 
Norma Shows, MS Bureau of Geology, P. 0 . Box 5348, 
jackson, MS 39216 . ., 
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Figure 1. Schematic showing the type of information provided on the chart "Compilation of Producing Formations in 
Mississippi." 
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